

Learn and understand the general tools and
process that city planners, city council and
communities use to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attract great restaurants and shops downtown
Breathe new life into the community
Encourage day and evening use
Create the synergy to get “feet on the street”
Understand the economic engines that make downtowns work
Increase tax revenue to the City

Understand how parking, parking strategies, &
parking requirements affect the success of a
downtown and where it fits into meeting the
goals of the master plan process.

Los Altos Downtown Plans, Studies, Reports 1987 through 2013
By Subject
Year

Master Plans/Planning Reports

Year

Parking Reports

Proposal for Visioning Workshops for Downtown
2009 Los Altos, Anne Stedler, City staff (proposal
dropped)

2013 Temporary Replacement Public Parking
Options

2009 Community Center Master Plan

2013 Downtown Parking Management Plan
2012 Downtown Parking Management
2012 Plan
Downtown Parking & Development
2011
Potential

2002 Los Altos General Plan 2002
1998 Community Vision 2020

2011

Year

Zoning Reports

Downtown Opportunity-Final Revised EIR

2010 Downtown Parking Committee

2012

Exceptions for Downtown Zoning and Two
Stories Limitation

2010 Report recommending that a Council subcommittee address employees parking &
recommend short & long-term options to
resolve parking problem.

2012

Ad Hoc Continuous Retail Committee (zoning
issues)

2009 Public Parking Plazas Opportunity Study

2010 Downtown Design Guidelines
2008 Los Altos Downtown Architectural Design
Standards
2008 Downtown Zoning Amendments
Proposed Downtown Zoning Changes to
2006 Increase Retail Report

1993 Los Altos Downtown Urban Design Plan

2009 Los Altos Office and Retail Parking
Standards
2008 Downtown Parking In-Lieu Fee
City of Los Altos Downtown-Wide Traffic
2008 and Parking Impact Analysis
2007 Downtown Traffic & Parking Impact
Analysis
An Evaluation of Barriers to Resolving
1996 Downtown Los Altos Parking Problems &
Identification of Potential Solutions
1994 1994 Progress Report of the Parking 2000
Committee
1993 Review of Parking Ratios Downtown
Los Altos Downtown Parking Garage
1993 Work-Study Committee Progress Report
No. 1
1987 Downtown Parking Study

Year

Economic Development Reports/
Studies

2012 Developer Incentives Report
2012 Downtown Survey
City-Wide Commercial Wayfinding
Sign Program
Packard/Carpenter proposal for a
2009
committee to assist retail tenants
2012

 Normally

a master plan is updated prior to
updating the supporting documents. In our
particular case, Los Altos proceeded with
updating design review guidelines and
parking opportunity studies, and downtown
zoning without first creating the downtown
master plan. (2004 – 2009)
This approach can complicate the process,
keep us from reaching our goals and have
other unintended consequences.

 Where

do parking master plans, parking
strategies, parking requirements, parking
management, & future parking supply fit
into the master plan process?

Downtown Los Altos
has no formal
master plan.

 Traditionally

we have only included the
downtown triangle.
 Should we include the Civic Center
Master Plan in the downtown master plan.
 Should these two plans be related to one
another.
 How are these two plans connected, and
how do they impact one another.

How

do the city’s
gateways and civic
center affect parking and
location of parking?
How

does the proposed
civic center effect the
downtown master plan?

That may affect our Master Planning Process:
• Parking
• Civic Center
 Downtown

Parking and Traffic study. This
document provides us with current base line
information so we can project and estimate
future parking needs based upon proposed
changes to the downtown master plan and
zoning. (This is a good thing! J )

 The

study can also tell us what will happen if
we don’t address our parking needs.

It represents our overall goals and
visions for our future downtown.
 It gives specific direction to all the other
documents used to promote growth,
preserve and enhance architectural
elements, and implement the overall
goals of the Master Plan.
 It can tell us how much parking we need.


 General

Plan (city wide)
 Master Plan (sometimes there is a
Specific Plan if very detailed)
 Zoning including permitted uses, FAR,
building heights, set backs, parking req.,
etc.
 Parking plans / shared parking / plaza
etc.
 Architectural design review guidelines










How do you increase vitality and feet on the street?
Do we have businesses, offices, retail and/or residential
uses that we want downtown?
Do you have the services and businesses you want
downtown?
Do you want to increase density so that more businesses,
offices and residences can move downtown?
Do you want to create more open space, meeting space
and outdoor social spaces?
Do you have enough parking? Will we need more
parking in the future?
Is the downtown accessible for pedestrians and bicyclists
How do I get my favorite store to move here?

 It

gives them clear rules of engagement
for creating successful projects.

 Parking

plans and requirements have a
direct impact on the success of a
downtown

 Does

our overall parking Master Plan &
strategy match our Master Plan for the
downtown triangle?

 How

do we check?



Statistically for every primary job that is
created 3 additional support jobs are
create to either service the new
employees or the company directly.
These include the restaurant and coffee
shop jobs, support retail and support
service directly to the primary job
created.

 20,000

sq. ft of new office space provides
approximately 100 new employees
downtown (5 per 1000; First and Main)
• The average office employee eats lunch out 2.5

times per week.
• Purchases breakfast / coffee 2.5 times per week.
• Stays after work 1x per week for cocktails and /
or dinner.
 This

results in approximately 600 more meals
per week consumed at downtown restaurants
and coffee shops.

 Residential

Units provide approximately 3
persons per household to the downtown
area.
 They normally provide 2.5 breakfast / coffee
shops per week and 2.5 dinners per week
and one lunch per week / per person.
 Each new residential unit would provide
approximately 18 new restaurant visits per
week complimenting existing office
employees during the day. There is a strong
benefit to mixed use projects that include
retail and office / residential components.

 Vibrancy

within a downtown area is created
by the synergy of a good mix of office, retail
and residential.
 Good local and regional restaurants will
choose to locate in a downtown that has
enough daytime population.
 Site criteria for strong regional and national
retailers--as well as unique independents-require both good daytime population and
residential demographics.

 Is

the project (or Master Plan)
economically viable for the developer
and the City?
 Does the project (or Master Plan) meet
socio-economic and community needs?
 Is the project economically sustainable,
both socially and environmentally?

 Impact

on Existing Merchants
 Impact on the City’s credibility
 Impact on existing and new developers
 Impact on the competition
 Impact on others in the community
 Impact on the City’s financial health
 Impact on the City’s image and long
term vision for the downtown

 Is

adequate parking provided onsite for
the intended uses?

 Does

it meet required parking ratios?

 Does

the site dimensions allow the
creation of efficient parking layouts?

 Should

additional parking be required
for other off-site uses or public benefits?

 Can

additional parking be provided to
benefit other existing or proposed projects?

 Can

the developer be given incentives to
provide additional improvement?

 Can

specific uses be identified as public
benefits and incorporated into the design?

 Can

the City provide additional amenities to
enhance the proposed design?

 When City Council previously approved:
• First & Main
• New Safeway
• Redesign of First Street
• Boutique Hotel
 The City eliminated approximately 135

parking spaces with no plan to replace
them.
 Safeway parking study suggested they were
as many as 71 parking spaces short of their
required parking

 Within

one year we will be short
approximately 206 parking spaces.

 That

parking deficit, does not include the
20 car shortfall identified in the current
parking study.

 We

may have created a 226 parking spot
shortage in one year!!

 Currently

at capacity (85%-91%)

• Even before First & Main, Safeway, First St & the

new condos are complete.
 Why

is 85% capacity important?

• Existing parking supply is at a 10-20 car shortfall
• With the additional projects, the shortage is

expected to increase to 50-60 cars in the next ten
years due to change over of existing businesses

 Discusses

short term strategies, including
better police enforcement, embracing new
technology, & revamping the white dot
program

 Discusses

economics of restriping the
parking lots to make them more efficient
and increase capacity

 Discusses

economics of building a new
parking garage

 Relocate

white dot parking locations to
free up most heavily used spaces

 Better

communication and more outreach
with businesses and property owners

 Better

police enforcement of parking
areas, time zones, and white dot areas

 Restriping

of existing parking lots

 Determine

how & who pays for the new

parking

 Determine

how much $$ the City will pay
towards new parking

 Creation

of parking assessment district

 Investigate

businesses

shared parking w/existing

 Parking

garages









How does all of this fit
into the downtown
master plan??
What do we want our
downtown to look like
and be like in 10 to 20
years??
What does our current
map say??
How is the civic center
connected to the
downtown?








First, it’s not too late for you as individuals to get involved
because the public review process is ongoing.
Emphasize that you want the City Council to be proactive
in creating a comprehensive downtown master & parking
plan that includes a Civic Center
Let your council member know if you think downtown
parking is a problem and that it will only get worse
Acknowledge the parking study is complete, but that
there is still a lot of work to complete in order to
implement a master parking plan



Attend Architectural Site Control process meeting

Let’s Attend planning commission meeting
 Attend city council meetings





Get your friends and neighbors involved
Email and/or write your council members one or
two days before their scheduled meeting.

BEFORE YOU LEAVE:
Please write down the 3 important issues you would like to
share with City or Council Members.









If you wish to speak at a public meeting, you must fill
out and turn in a speakers card at the meeting, prior to
the agenda item.
You are usually limited to 3 minutes for discussion. It is
wise not to repeat what a fellow community member
stated but focus on your specific additional helpful
comments.
Our purpose is to give constructive input to create a
more comprehensive downtown master & parking plan
If you are not comfortable in public speaking, email
each committee/commission and city council with your
thoughts in a timely manner.

